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ABSTRACT
Background. Drying of nectarine slices was performed to determine the thermal and physical properties in
order to reduce product deterioration due to chemical reactions, facilitate storage and lower transportation
costs. Because nectarine slices are sensitive to heat with long drying period, the selection of a suitable drying
approach is a challenging task. Infrared-vacuum drying can be used as an appropriate method for susceptible
materials with high moisture content such as nectarine slices.
Material and methods. Modelling of nectarine slices drying was carried out in a thin layer near infraredvacuum conditions. Drying of the samples was implemented at the absolute pressures of 20, 40 and 60 kPa
and drying temperatures of 50, 60 and 70°C. Drying behaviour of nectarine slices, as well as the effect of drying conditions on moisture loss trend, drying rate, effective diffusion coefficient, activation energy, shrinkage,
colour and energy consumption of nectarine slices, dried in near infrared-vacuum dryer are discussed in this
study. Six mathematical models were used to predict the moisture ratio of the samples in thin layer drying.
Results. The Midilli model had supremacy in prediction of nectarine slices drying behaviour. The maximum
drying rates of the samples were between 0.014–0.047 gwater/gdry material·min. Effective moisture diffusivity of
the samples was estimated in the ranges of 2.46·10-10 to 6.48·10-10 m2/s. Activation energy were computed between 31.28 and 35.23 kJ/mol. Minimum shrinkage (48.4%) and total colour difference (15.1) were achieved
at temperature of 50°C and absolute pressure of 20 kPa. Energy consumption of the tests was estimated in the
ranges of 0.129 to 0.247 kWh.
Conclusion. Effective moisture diffusivity was increased with decrease of vacuum pressure and increase of
drying temperature but effect of drying temperature on effective moisture diffusivity of nectarine slices was
more than vacuum pressure. Activation energy was decreased with decrease in absolute pressure. Total colour
difference and shrinkage of nectarine slices on near infrared-vacuum drying was decreased with decrease of
vacuum pressure and decrease of drying temperature.
Key words: nectarine, vacuum dryer, moisture diffusivity, activation energy, shrinkage

INTRODUCTION
Nectarine (Prunus persica) is smooth-skinned peach
of the rosaceae family, known for more than 2000
years and grown throughout the warmer temperate regions of both the northern and southern hemispheres.
In tree shape and leaf characteristics the peach and
nectarine are indistinguishable, but nectarine fruits


look more like plums than peaches because of the
smooth skin. The stones and kernels of the two fruits
are alike in appearance. Nectarines have red, yellow or
white flesh and source of fiber, iron, calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, zinc, copper, glucose and vitamin B1,
B2, B3, B6, C and E (Balch, 2003). Nectarine is one of
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the most commonly consumed fruits in several countries. However, ripened nectarine is perishable and
deteriorates rapidly after harvesting, hence the need
to apply an appropriate postharvest technology to prolong the shelf life of the fruit and drying is among the
most popular methods for the purpose. Therefore, drying and preservation are very important for household
consumption, as well as for commercial additives.
Drying is one of the oldest and most important
thermal processing techniques aimed at reducing water activity, inactivate enzymes and restrain deteriorative microbial growth (Avila and Silva, 1999; Maskan, 2000; Krokida et al., 2001). However, traditional
drying techniques impart an adverse effect on quality
and organoleptic properties of foods mainly because
of physicochemical changes occurring in the tissue
during drying. Hence kinetic models of thermal degradation are essential to design new processes to get
a safe food product and giving a maximum retention
of quality factors (Barreiro et al., 1997; Ibarz et al.,
1999; Dadalı et al., 2007a, 2007b).
Wavelength of some electromagnetic waves is as
follows: ultraviolet waves (UV) including short length
waves from 290 to 320 nm (UVB) and long length
waves from 320 to 400 nm (UVA) (Harold, 2008). The
visible wavelength (VIS) range is from 400 to 800 nm.
Infrared waves (IR) is included near infrared (NIR)
with short length waves from 700 to 2500 nm and mid
infrared (MIR) with medium length waves from 2500
to 10 000 nm and far infrared (FIR) with long length
waves from 10 to 1000 μm (Reich, 2005).
Major part of near-infrared radiation energy impinges upon a grain surface and penetrates about 1 mm under the surface into the grain (Ginzburg, 1969; Nindo et
al., 1995). All of near-infrared radiation energy is completely absorbed by the surface grain molecules (Sandu,
1986). This phenomenon leads to the rapid heating of
moisture inside the grain (Sakai and Hanzawa, 1994;
Ratti and Mujumdar, 1995; Meeso et al., 2007). After
heating of grain, moisture transfer from the interior layers occurs. This mechanism is similar to microwave
heating process (Sakai and Hanzawa, 1994). As a result
reduction of moisture gradient occurs, as well as the
stresses development within a product, hence the product quality is maintained (Meeso et al., 2004).
Infrared radiation drying is appropriate especially
for thin layer and slices of products. In this method,
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heating the product is performed without undesirable
changes in structure, so the structural quality of the
product is improved, its biological yield is increased
and costs of operation are decreased (Strumillo and
Kudra, 1987). Another advantage of drying using infrared radiation is minimization of product losses such
as colour change and shrinkage. Also IR radiation
causes rapid and direct heat concentration on the material compared to the convective dryers in which part
of the heat is absorbed by the inlet air and wasted. IR
drying method in fact developed for high drying rate
without the risk of burning the material (Nonhebel,
1973). Infrared radiation has been used in conjunction
with several drying methods because it has advantages
of increasing the drying efficiency (Ratti and Mujumdar, 1995).
To counter the undesirable effects of IR drying
method and to improve the product quality, as well as
nutritional value a potentially useful technique called
vacuum drying is recommended. It allows effective
moisture elimination under low pressure (Jaya and
Das, 2003). Vacuum drying enhances the mass transfer because of an increased vapour pressure gradient
between the inside and outside of the product (Pere
and Rodier, 2002).
Combination of near infrared and vacuum can provide a fast and quality method for thin layer drying.
The main goals of this study were to determine the
effect of drying temperature and vacuum pressure on
nectarine slices in near infrared-vacuum dryer, to evaluate a suitable drying model for describing the drying
process and to compute drying rate, model effective
moisture diffusivity, activation energy, shrinkage, colour and energy consumption of the drying samples.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Sample preparation. Fresh nectarine samples were
procured from a local market. After thorough cleaning and washing, the nectarines were cut into 2.8 mm
thickness then the fruit was cut to cylindrical shape
by a ring cutter with inner diameter of 28 mm. Weight
of each sample was about 45 ±2 g and a single layer
was placed on the tray dryer. All experiments were
performed in triplicates. Drying of the samples was
implemented at the air temperatures of 50, 60 and
70°C and absolute pressures of 20, 40 and 60 kPa.
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Air relative humidity and ambient air temperature during drying changed from 23 to 34% and 23 to 31°C,
respectively. Initial moisture content of nectarine was
determined using gravimetric method at 70°C for 24 h
(AOAC, 2002). Initial moisture content of nectarine
was 5.52% (d.b.). Final moisture content of nectarine
slices after drying process was about 0.09% (d.b.).
Experimental setup. A schematic view of the near
infrared-vacuum dryer fabricated in this study is
shown in Figure 1. Drying chamber was a hollow cylinder with inner dimensions of 12·32 cm2. In order to
thermal insulation, the cylinder is made from Teflon.
A tungsten lamp (100 W) because of its simplicity
was used to heat the drying chamber. It was installed at
the top of the drying chamber. Distance between end
of the lamp and sample tray was about 5 cm. Heating occurs due to filament resistance. Using of various
filament diameters enables lamps to be made of similar power but different voltage ratings (Tarrant, 2010).
Wavelength spectrum of the tungsten bulb was placed

between 280–6000 nm including waves UV-VIS-IR
and more including near infrared wave (Maclasaac
et al., 1999).
The air temperatures in the dryer chamber and near
the tray sample were recorded using a thermometer
with type k sensor and accuracy of ±0.1°C (Lutron
TM-903, Taiwan). Air relative humidity was measured
by a hygrometer with accuracy of ±3% RH (Lutron
TM-903, Taiwan).
The vacuum condition in the drying chamber was
created by a vacuum pump (JB-285N, USA). A pressure controller in order to determining and maintaining absolute pressure during the tests with accuracy
of 0.001 bar was used (Sensys PSCH0001 BCIJ, Korea). The sample weight during the experiments was
recorded using a digital balance (AND GF-6000, Japan) with ±0.01 g accuracy. Temperature of drying
chamber was controlled by a thermostat (Atbin 400k,
Iran). A flatbed colour image scanner was used in this
experiments (HP Scanjet G4050 Photo Scanner) and
setting on 1200 DPI.
Modelling of drying kinetics. Moisture ratio during
thin layer drying of nectarine slices was calculated as
follows:
M  Me
(1)
MR
M0  Me
where M, M0 and Me are the instantaneous moisture
content, initial moisture content and equilibrium
moisture content, respectively. Equilibrium moisture
content (Me) of samples in each temperature and relative humidity is relatively small compared to M or M0
(M  Me )
(Arumuganathan et al., 2009). Therefore
(M0  Me )
can be simplified as follows:

M
(2)
M0
Drying curves were fitted with six different moisture ratio models (Table 1). These models are generally achieved by simplifying the general series solutions
of Fick’s second law and considering a direct relationship between the drying time and average moisture content (Doymaz, 2004). Three different criteria
considered for evaluation of best fit: correlation coefficient (R2), chi square (χ2) and root mean square error
(RMSE; Erenturk et al., 2004; Demir et al., 2004).
MR

Fig. 1. Scheme of near infrared-vacuum dryer: 1 – drying
chamber, 2 – near infrared lamp, 3 – temperature sensor
(type k) connected to thermostat, 4 – suction pipe, 5 – vacuum break up valve, 6 – sample tray, 7 – vacuum gasket,
8 – absolute pressure sensor, 9 – vacuum pump, 10 – pressure controller, 11 – thermostat, 12 – thermometer
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Table 1. Models employed for fitting of experimental data for thin layer
drying of nectarine slices under different absolute pressures
No.

Models name

Equation

References

1

Midilli

MR = a · exp(–kt ) + bt

Midilli et al. (2002)

2

Page

MR = exp(–ktn)

Motevali et al. (2011)

3

Wang and Singh

MR = 1 + at + bt

Wang and Singh (1978)

4

Aghbashlo et al.

MR = exp(–at/(1 + bt))

Aghbashlo et al. (2008)

5

Logarhitmic

MR = a · exp(–kt) + c

Wang et al. (2007)

6

Demir et al.

MR = a · exp(–kt) + b

Demir et al. (2007)

n

2

n

a, b, c, k and n are drying constants.
N

R2

1

¦ [MR

exp, i

 MR pre,i ]

ª
N «
«MR
pre, i 
«
k 1
«
«¬

¦

n

º
MR pre,i »
»
1
»
N
»
»¼

¦
k

N

Ȥ2

(3)

i 1

¦ MR

exp,i

 MR pre,i

Moisture diﬀusivity and activation energy. Fick’s
second law of diffusion equation, symbolized as
a mass diffusion equation for drying agricultural products in a falling rate period, is shown in the following
equation:

wM
wt

2

i 1

(4)

N z

RMSE

N

¦ (MR
i 1

exp,i

º2
 MR pre,i ) 2 »
»¼

(5)

where MRexp,i is the experimental moisture ratio of ith
data, MRpre,i is the predicted moisture ratio of ith data,
N is the number of observations and z is the number of
drying constants.
Drying rate. The drying rate of nectarine slices during
the thin-layer drying experiments were calculated using the following equations:

Drying rate

Mt+dt Mt
dt

(6)

where Mt and Mt+dt are the moisture content at time t
and moisture content at t + dt (kgwater/kgdry matter), respectively, t is the drying time (min).
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2
wM
wx 2

(7)

Using appropriate initial and boundary conditions,
gave the analytical solutions for various geometries
and the solution for slab object (Crank, 1975) with
constant diffusivity which is given as:

1

ª1
«
«¬ N

Deff

MR

8

ʌ

2

f

1

§

¦ (2n + 1) exp¨© n + 1)ʌ
2

n 0

2

Deff · t ·
¸ (8)
4L2 ¹

where Deff is the effective diffusivity (m2/s), L is the
half thickness of samples (m) and n is a positive integer. For long drying times, only the first term (n = 0)
in the series expansion of the above equation can give
a good estimate of the solution, which is expressed in
logarithmic forms as follows (Tutuncu and Labuza,
1996):
§ 8 · § S2
·
(9)
ln(MR) ln ¨ 2 ¸  ¨ 2 Deff · t¸
S
4L
© ¹ ©
¹
The diffusion coefficients are typically determined
by plotting experimental drying data in terms of
ln(MR) versus drying time (t), because the plot gives
a straight line with slope of k1 as:
k1

S 2 Deff
4L2

(10)
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The activation energy of nectarine slices was determined using an Arrhenius type equation (Akpinar
et al., 2003):
Deff

§ Ea ·
D0 exp ¨
¸
© RT ¹

where Ea is the activation energy (kJ/mol), R is the
universal gas constant (8.3143 kJ/mol·K), T is the absolute air temperature (K), D0 is the pre-exponential
factor of the equation (m2/s). Plotting ln(Deff) versus
1/T yields a straight line with a slope of k2. The coefficient k2 can be calculated as follows:
k2

Ea
R

(13)

Colour. The colour measurements can be used in an
indirect way to estimate colour change of foods, since
it is simpler and faster than chemical analysis (Maskan, 2000). Most commercial colour measurement
instruments are not well suited for food engineering
research, because they are designed mainly for quality
control. This paper presents a simple method that uses
a flatbed scanner to measure colour and the graphics software Photoshop to analyse colour. The term
‘measure’ means that the flatbed scanner is used to obtain the colour values of the pixels on the food surface.
The term ‘analyse’ means that Photoshop is used to
manipulate those colour values to obtain colour distribution, averages, and so on. Similar this method was
reported such as colour of pizza (Yam and Papadakis,
2004) and examine food structure (Stanley and Baker,
2002).
In quantitative analysis, L*a*b* values were used
because they are device independent and cover a larger gamut than RGB and CMYK. Photoshop can display L a b values (also RGB and CMYK values) in
the info palette and histogram window. The values of
a and b in the histogram window are not standard colour values. However, they can be converted to L*a*b*
values using the formulas (Yam and Papadakis, 2004):
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a*

(11)

For calculating Ea, eq. (11) can be written as follows:
§ Ea · § 1 ·
ln(Deff ) ln(D0)  ¨ ¸ ¨ ¸
(12)
© R ¹© T¹

Lightness
· 100
255

L*

b*

(14)

240a
– 120
255

(15)

240b
– 120
255

(16)

The total colour difference ΔE was then determined
using the following equation:

'E

2

2

2

(L *0 – L*t ) + (a*0 – a*t ) + (b*0 – b*t ) (17)

Forty samples in each test before and after drying
were scanned and data transferred to laptop core i5
with USB port. Then calculated colour mean value L,
a and b of forty samples by software photoshop (Adobe photoshop CS6).
Shrinkage. Shrinkage, which occurred during drying
as a result of water evaporation, shrinkage coefficient
was calculated at each instant of the drying according
to the following formula (Dissa et al., 2010):
Sb

§ V(t) ·
¨¨1 
¸
V0 ¸¹
©

(18)

where V(t) is the volume at the instant t (m3) and V0
is the initial volume of the sample (m3). Three basic
sizes measured with the use of a digital caliper. Forty
replications were performed on samples with the same
moisture content (Figiel, 2010).
Volume. For calculated volume ratio needed the calculated volume of sample that calculated before and
after drying according to the following formula:
V(t) = A(t) · l(t)

(19)

where V(t) is the volume at the time t, A(t) is the area
of the base and l(t) is the height of the cylinder. A(t)
calculated with area of the base that obtained by Photoshop software with cutting around of sample and
Enumerated the number of image pixels sample and
compared number of square unit pixels with area of
1 cm. This method was tested on several coins with
different diameter and have a high accuracy. Value of
l(t) was obtained by digital caliper.
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Energy consumption. Energy consumed in NIR-vacuum dryer was the total of energy consumed
by the vacuum pump and NIR lamp used for warming the dryer space. Energy consumption by vacuum
pump can be calculated using eq. (20) (Motevali et al.,
2011). The vacuum pump in this dryer are 380 W at
220 V coated electric.
E1 = L1 · t1

(20)

where E1 is the power consumed by the pump (kWh),
L1 is the nominal pump power (kW) and t1 is the total
time of turning on the pump (h).
Rate of energy expenditure by the NIR lamps is
constant at any given time and is obtained using eq.
(21) (Motevali et al., 2011). The IR lamp in this dryer
was 100 W at 220 V coated electric.
E2 = L2 · t2

(21)

E2 represents the power consumption by the NIR
lamp (kW), L2 is nominal lamp power (kW) and t2 is
total operating time of lamp during drying of pomegranate arils (h). Total energy consumption in NIR-vacuum drying was calculated as follows:
ET = L1 · E2

(22)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Drying kinetic. Drying curves of nectarine slices
undergoing near infrared-vacuum drying at various
temperatures are shown in Figure 2. As expected, at
the same vacuum level the rate of moisture reduction
increased with an increase in the drying temperature
because of the increased temperature difference between the drying product and the surrounding, as well
as to the increased moisture diffusivity. High temperature is due to turning on the NIR lamp at longer time
and samples more exposed the near infrared waves.
These results are similar to the previous studies, such
as: coconut presscake (Jena and Das, 2007), carrot and
pumpkin (Arevalo-Pinedo and Murr, 2007) and onion
slice (Mitra et al., 2011).
The rate of moisture reduction increased with a decrease in the absolute pressure of the drying chamber
since at lower pressure, water saturates and evaporates at lower temperature. Similar results have been
reported in drying of carrot (Cui et al., 2004), Indian
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Fig. 2. Effect of drying temperature levels on moisture content of nectarine slices

gooseberry (Methakhup et al., 2005), edamames (Hu
et al., 2006), mushroom (Giri and Prasad, 2007) and
banana slice (Swasdisevi et al., 2009).
Drying models. The moisture content data from the
drying experiments were converted into the moisture
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to fit the mathematical models on experimental drying data. The statistical results of the empirical models, including the comparison indices used to evaluate goodness of fit. In the other words, coefficient of
determination (R2), root mean square error (RMSE)
and reduced chi-square (χ2) are presented in Figure 3.
Based on the criteria of the highest R2 and the lowest RMSE and χ2, the best model describing the thin
layer drying characteristics of nectarine slices was
selected.
For all experiments, the R2, RMSE and χ2 values
for models changed between 0.9823 and 0.9997,
0.0022 and 0.0821, and 0.0002 and 0.0529, respectively. From Figure 4, the highest R2 values and the
lowest RMSE and χ2 values were obtained from the
Midilli model. The R2, RMSE, and χ2 values of Midilli
model varied between 0.9989 and 0.9997, 0.0022 and
0.0046, and 0.0002 and 0.0005, respectively. Hence
the Midilli model was selected as the suitable model
to represent the thin layer drying behaviour of nectarine slices Table 2. The estimated values of parameters
in Midilli model depends on absolute pressures and
drying air temperature. All the estimated parameters
were statistically significant at least at 1% level of
significance.
The Midilli model has also been suggested by others
to describe the infrared drying of tomato (Celma et al.,
2008), fluidized bed drying of olive pomace (Arslan
and Ozcan, 2011; Meziane, 2011), sun and microwave
oven drying of savory leaves and thin layer drying of
potato, apple and pumpkin slices (Akpinar, 2006).

Fig. 3. Variation of drying rate with drying time at various
air temperatures and absolute pressures

Values

4.0
3.5

Ȥ2/100

3.0

RMSE/100
R2

2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0

ratio (MR) and then fitted to the selected thin layer
drying models listed in Table 1. Six different models
were evaluated to find the best model for prediction
nectarine slices drying time. Software of MATLAB
R2012a with non-linear regression analysis was used
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Midilli

Page

Wang
Aghbashlo Logarhitmic Demir et al.
and Singh
et al.
Models

Fig. 4. Average value of R2, χ2 and RMSE for used models
for fitting of experimental data
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Table 2. Estimated values of parameters of midilli model used for thin layer drying of nectarine slices at different
absolute pressures
Absolute
Air
pressure temperature
kPa
°C
20

40

60

a

b

k

n

R2

RMSE

χ2

50

1.017

–0.0001833

0.001585

1.174

0.9994

0.0037

0.0002

60

1.016

0.0000072

0.002809

1.014

0.9996

0.0024

0.0003

70

0.9953

–0.00005464

0.000385

1.675

0.9994

0.0046

0.002

50

0.9968

0.00000357

0.000275

1.743

0.9997

0.0022

0.0002

60

1.009

–0.00003189

0.000878

1.236

0.9992

0.0043

0.0004

70

0.9963

–0.00005664

0.000395

1.678

0.9991

0.0045

0.0003

50

0.9948

0.00000357

0.000265

1.874

0.9990

0.0032

0.0002

60

1.009

–0.00003089

0.000851

1.406

0.9989

0.0033

0.0005

70

0.9933

–0.00005964

0.000342

1.615

0.9991

0.0035

0.0003

Drying rates. Drying rates of the nectarine slices were
calculated using eq. (6). Drying rate changes versus
drying time for the absolute pressures and drying air
temperature are shown in Figure 3. The drying rates
increased with increasing air temperature and decreasing absolute pressures. It is apparent that the drying
rate decreased continuously with decreasing moisture
content or increasing drying time. Similarly as temperature increased, vapour pressure inside the sample also
increased and in turn the pressure gradient between the
surface and inner side of the sample increased resulting in a higher drying rate and consequently lesser
drying time. This behaviour of decreasing time with
increasing drying temperature was also reported for
many foodstuffs such as apple pomace (Wang et al.,
2007), pumpkin slices (Akpinar, 2006) and onion slices (Jain and Pathare, 2004).
Drying rate showed a fast increase at the beginning of the process sample heating and a subsequent
decrease, showing two differentiated periods: the first,
where drying rate decreased slowly to reach a plateau
with a practically constant value, and the second with
a rapidly decreasing drying rate from given critical
moisture content. So drying rate curves showed a sigmoid shape where the influence of absolute pressures
and drying air temperature can be observed in practically the entire range of sample moisture content.
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Similar result has been reported in drying of orange
slices (Ruız Dıaz et al., 2003) and mint leaves (Ozbek
and Dadali, 2007).
Eﬀective moisture diﬀusivity. The values of effective moisture diffusivity (Deff) of nectarine slices
at different drying conditions obtained by using eq.
(10) and the estimated values are presented in Table 3.
Also, minimum value belonged to absolute pressure
of 60 kPa with air temperature of 50°C and maximum value belonged to absolute pressure of 20 kPa
with air temperature of 70°C. These results showed
that the higher temperature and lower absolute pressure is better to dry the nectarine slices in the selected
experimental domain, because the obtained values of
Deff are relatively higher. Also air temperature more
than vacuum pressure was factor affecting the Deff
of nectarine slices. Furthermore, the values of Deff
obtained from this study within the range of 2.46·10-10
to 6.48·10-10 m2/s. These values are comparable for
other vacuum dried products such as mango pulp for
which the Deff values were reported to be ranging from
1.60·10-9 to 9.20·10-9 m2/s for the temperature range
of 65–75°C (Jaya and Das, 2003), Pumpkin freezing the range of 2.01·10-9 to 5.70·10-9 m2/s for the
temperature range of 50–70°C (Arevalo-Pinedo and
Murr, 2006) and onion slices the range of 1.32·10-10
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Table 3. Values of effective diffusivity attained at various air temperatures on near infrared-vacuum drying of nectarine slices
20 kPa

40 kPa

60 kPa

Air
temperature
°C

Deff
m2/s)

R2

Deff
m2/s

R2

Deff
m2/s

R2

50

3.29·10-10

0.9723

2.90·10-10

0.9703

2.46·10-10

0.9859

60

4.77·10-10

0.9806

4.34·10-10

0.9721

3.83·10-10

0.9825

70

6.48·10

0.9705

5.84·10

0.9558

5.29·10

0.9718

-10

-10

-10

to 1.09·10-9 m2/s for the temperature range of 50–70°C
(Mitra et al., 2011). When samples were dried at higher
temperature, increased heating energy would increase
the activity of water molecules leading to higher moisture diffusivity (Xiao et al., 2010).
With multiple regression concurrent relationship
values of moisture diffusivity with air temperature and
absolute pressure was expressed by following model:
Deff = –3.618·10-10 + 1.493·10-11 · T – 2.467·10-12 · P
R2 = 0.9970
(23)
where T is the air temperature (°C) and P is the absolute pressure (kPa).
Activation energy. Activation energy was calculated from the slope of arrhenius equation by drawing
of ln(Deff) versus 1/(T + 273.15) in eq. (13). Figure 5
shows the ln(Deff) values as a function of absolute temperature. The Ea values of nectarine slices in all absolute pressures are presented in Table 4. Ea of different
food and agricultural materials was placed between 12
to 110 kJ/mol (Aghbashlo et al., 2008).
According to the results, Ea of nectarine slices varied between 31.28 and 35.23 kJ/mol for pressures of
20 and 60 kPa, respectively. Similar result has been reported in drying of strawberry (Lee and Hsieh, 2008)
and green beans (Doymaz, 2005). Figure 6 shows Ea
values of nectarine slices in each absolute pressure.
A linear regression model was applied to fit the Ea data
set as follows:
Ea = 0.0987P + 29.028
R2 = 0.9426

(24)

R2 value showed that a good correlation has been
established between Ea and absolute pressure. Also
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Fig. 5. ln(Deff) against 1/Ta at different absolute pressures for
thin-layer drying of nectarine slices

Table 4. Activation energy of nectarine slices in all absolute
pressures
Absolute pressure, kPa
20

40

60

Ea, kJ/mol

31.28

32.41

35.23

R

0.9985

0.9950

0.9949

2

with decrease in absolute pressure has caused a decrease in activation energy. This is due to the high
level of free water and mass transfer to the nectarine
slices surface under vacuum condition.
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36
35
Ea = 0.0987 P + 29.028
R2 = 0.9426

Ea, kJ/mol

34
33
32

Experimental
31

Model

30
10

20

30

40

50

60

70

Absolute pressure, kPa

an amine (usually a protein or amino acid) and is highly temperature dependent. At higher temperature, the
degradation pigment processes was increased (Ibarz
et al., 1999) with decrease vacuum pressure moisture
moving of down layers to surface nectarine slices and
continuously coated with a layer of moisture during
the initial stage of drying and this layer reduces the
effect of heat on surface, resulting in a lower surface
reaction such as drying of banana (Chua et al., 2007).
Multiple regression relationship between total
colour difference (∆E) and independent variables air
temperature and absolute pressure was proposed as the
following model:

Fig. 6. Influence of absolute pressure on activation energy
of nectarine slices

∆E = –5.8560 + 0.3950·T + 0.0733·P
R2 = 0.9874

Colour. The plot of ∆E coefficient versus air temperatures and absolute pressures has been presented
in Figure 7. Obtained colour value of L*a*b* with L*
representing the brightness or dullness, a* for redness
to greenness, and b* for yellowness to blueness by the
eqs. (14), (15), (16) and finally the total colour difference (∆E) was then determined using the eq. (17).
With increasing air temperature, ∆E was increased and
with decreasing vacuum pressure ∆E was decreased
(Fig. 7).
When food preparations are heat-processed, a number of chemical reactions occur. One of them is the
Millard reaction, known to be responsible for non-enzymatic browning. The Millard reaction involves the
reaction of an aldehyde (usually a reducing sugar) and

Shrinkage. The plot of shrinkage coefficient versus
air temperatures and absolute pressures has been presented in Figure 8. In each case, forty samples were
used and the average values were considered. The
shrinkage coefficient of nectarine slices during drying
was relatively low compared to that of many foodstuffs with high water content such as fruit and vegetables. The final shrinkage coefficient was from 48.4%
to 62.8% whereas for the fruit and vegetables, it was
could reach 70% to 90% (Mayor and Sereno, 2004).
When water is removed from a foodstuff, a pressure unbalance is generated between the inner of the
material and the external pressure, creates contracting

Fig. 7. Plot of total colour difference versus air temperatures
and absolute pressures

Fig. 8. Plot of shrinkage versus air temperature and absolute
pressure
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stresses that lead to material shrinkage or collapse,
changes in shape and occasionally cracking of the
product. This is also the reason why vacuum drying,
leads in general to much less shrinkage (Mayor and
Sereno, 2004).
Multiple regression relationship between shrinkage coefficient and independent variables (air temperature and absolute pressure) was proposed as the
following model:
Sb = 18.2 + 0.5683·T + 0.7833·P
R2 = 0.9938

(26)

Energy consumption. Total energy consumption was
calculated with eq. (22). The plot of total energy consumption versus air temperatures and absolute pressures has been presented in Figure 9. Total energy
consumption of the tests was estimated in the ranges
of 0.129 to 0.247 kWh.

ET = 7.167·10-5·T2 + 0.0001·P2 – 0.0092·T –
– 0.0123·P + 0.7169
R2 = 0.9947
(27)
CONCLUSIONS
Drying characteristics of nectarine slices were studied
in a novel prototype of near infrared-vacuum drying
system at the drying temperature range of 50–70°C
and the vacuum pressure range of 20–60 kPa. Drying
time of nectarine slices decreased with increasing drying temperature and decreasing absolute pressure. The
Midilli model provides the best prediction for the thin
layer drying characteristics of nectarine slices. This
study indicated that based on non-linear regression
analysis, the Midilli model gave excellent fitting to the
drying experimental data of nectarine slices as a function of the drying temperature or the absolute pressure.
Effective moisture diffusivity was increased with decrease of vacuum pressure and increase of drying temperature but effect of drying temperature on effective
moisture diffusivity of nectarine slices was more than
vacuum pressure. Activation energy was decreased
with decrease in absolute pressure. Total colour difference and shrinkage of nectarine slices on near infrared-vacuum drying was decreased with decrease of
vacuum pressure and decrease of drying temperature.
Energy consumption of the drying nectarine slices was
estimated in the ranges of 0.129 to 0.247 kWh.
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